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/ftt tv04Pent intervals
on ths night of Veal Her 1950,

	 JhO ha returoad to thethe oodkpit to determine our letatieesthe $lote about our
MOO would toll at what he had learnod trot
eta. At one point I renneber SLAM teUiegne that we had passed ever Zoete%
elevebiai end that it would Who un about tweWkrodentas to sot to Turkai, between
geode. and Twit% SLAM untied the terse 	 and nand it aloes to the door

be thee mewed* At this point the tell =,	 pilot tome to the rear of the
plant and tad we that we were pulsing tete tuft. I asked fa$0, Ike hum the area
volt, to loth out or the open door to set it he (meld retools, the towa or the
twortutdite seta lr The feet that fate toad not receipts* the teeekela WOW us gave
as oonsiderablo sortforna I desalt know how ley it took vs to get fro &ales to
Turk* or feta there to our drop point tenons* 2 me* very preetemoied with thoughts

er ***possibility for the outcome of our mission wad had no*ooneeet ot
passage ef tins. Soddeniy. the bell to the plane eenndete 1 sonnet 007 poetttooly
vesethw there vers one or Wettings but at the *mad of the balite all attuned
$top peettions. 2 Me lathe *wow of the plane with SLAVIC	 00 OULU,
aadAletea steed bobtail* in that order. NAM end I sere Observing the terrain
4410et god I renetber ehoutiag to hit that I did net recognise the area oboe the
bell sounded agate, A/though I am net peoittee of it, 1 bolters thoro vere two
short rings. At that moment, SUMO use kneeling at the door with his left au
througb the honey teed vebbing on the left side of theitoor ready to path the
paekase out. I use otaading to the right at the pocky* whith use poised in the
*Mae or the doorvey* eaddenly to the astenishatat of SLAVICI and myself, the
tall blood pilot puthed the patikage out at the plans, I vented to jeep out attar
the poky* but suddenly aotod a light at sone kind below us In the meadow forverd
and to the right (11den7). dines I had 00000 told mr. ta # and the pilots
before leaving flenotenftbitemekthat ve weld not jump if there wore lights,
awes or oerthliegootedeices Observable on the ground around the drove trete
Matta to SUM that I would not jumpsuit that litho pashago was lest.' The tall
blend pilot grabbed or left emend tried to eneve we out of the plane but iteti.
I turned an Mn he let go or my are ond stopped baelk. The pilot that vont
forward to the tockpit ana .thent shortly afterward I beasts ocaeoloes of the
fast that the plane vas banking to the right end mating a tern * in a very *hart
tok430, ersetir boo long I met eye the pilot retuned. SLAM wed I were still

out of the epee door and taught sight of OW leeked like 4 good• reader
) fort Seepleg. At this point I bellowed that the podkage was lost but

olaso tos hod mode AIM for r+40013406 resupply POW le the see* seethe and
since the principal am m of Pee Iodation was to get back Into *onkel with the Ureter**

ground* I decided that we would jute,
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2, *our Jo, ord., wee West% spassa4Cas and pass vviveettrilro 2
lmonnehor that I Ties 440401004 of the toot that I use vetting fov-m, 'huge to
*psaltery's* it oftually did a few setae& otter I left the plane. I vas not
onessiout „3	 afoot *Sonny abate unrolled I was able to tee ev

INV	 mietbeard and to orient	 generally to regard
deeeft*W40e144441; below * I	 a 000dovwith brush at varying heights
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*ten trot the noview ever *debi.shad jul*td* W. litter barn*, the, a
Milt WO MOMS that ne•e* and the mod at Vie airplane

MO et	 the attention of the ssiebresste sto eon euvriav out of the
home« I teal soft that the pilat last have von the two oe , three illuniatted
home Which were net visible to tut fret the roar deer of the "tone sines the
plow must have peened 0il0437 north of the houses se the tee Wad flight
and to the south of Ova ~ the *tee eireled and ease took ~twang* When
I head the *riot bele, us I intodietel, mimed that so had been spotted te•
Bobber* retrols nal that an alert hod been sounded, I drys igt pist4 out
free inside at jacket end held it In sit bend as I fleeted desetord• I could
see pee**- tree V* Now in the direetito of the meadow over which
ve wive diviessilliego Vs lossied *bout 10 to 1, meter* *port in es esemeninete
ourbitaiet line. 1# IMMO sot RUM* UAW wittde the *Wines of the
needev vial* PAS ties use the Islet to lump landed is a spot (b1714 ,4130) ealeeens3.,
dome to the	 *deb in **panted free the meadow toy e eerie* etrip or
weed runing etottesset ete*theests I node a inn oneeth ineding even thou* "or
*huts got sought its the tope of woe rather high brush. After I made e, touhle#
I jigged to er foot am taw molt trot ap pissoute harem* I manna fir
carbine. readied It for esties# end Van doomed to the Freund prepared to
tight it out with /VD troops* lthough I said atilt hoer people lowing in -
our dissetion tree the village* / bad elm* begun th dieettlat the Peosibilit7
Of MD attesk. Seems* or the pronoun Of people in the inleizillgeij figured
that it weietA to tee deneerese for us to trit to esevet)le in the evelow and
wed to maim ittot the ether boos staid be thbetiat• reseind in Vastfloweret lima the others boded esi being aware that the peeps free the village
were eosin* at so in csoutheesteri, direetivi # I figured the ether hops would
sake tor two tionersestere *Age of the mode M.4M-NM) thirs- I Oat heeded*
As 1 eared inmost the need" Ward the edge of the wed, I shietled lend and
*brill *nee and a little later heard one Whistle in avower to aim * I whistled
again but gob we ezisom I whistled instead Of seine sires wood vs In
devise, beam* I towed Vat in all the ocertotteo the ethers would net bear
the timed. eall we had plasoed to yen. It use about thirty tettotem otter
so had lasted thst I finel2 toned Man est ?A in the area storeI had
ertsimany eteposte4 then to Oho epip IMAM and PAW had sad* good landings
and had been 014* to evneenego their chutes in the brush aver the narrow
strip of used Watt separates the viii*ge frala the wandow *sat) I WOW*
Athos* Wit laded to (*penis Wee of the sorrow weeded Moly* Pand sad

LIA set in the trash and hid their elates together in * W•• dime
seem had not *hew op end wt Pone** *oh 01431 eta* ea the___SAVI_of
the hi* too* obese I levied, to sore ',onsets() with is vialanot preeivi Of
shet *Aim to tem. We could still hear the tlevelont of people but It mooed
to be bother aus, soy es though..tawereret4ngtoth,vjflgecovs
&midst te go lieek te leek for	 4 eat tip pareetnite• But first I # Peed
end OULU uturned *ere their chutes were burled in sad* in the weeds. tie
sortood than better with eerth and brush, Then swift deg)* file with our
steabbe Sodas in mid, position we stood up *lees the ineiode edge of the
nersent *trip Of toed, easititing of trash On to ten feet high intorrepereed
vitb ts11 es* troeso At see point we sew two sot walking in • dewing in the
brush Suet shoed Of us but vs bid ourselves meta thw phased, to ve vowed
twat* we beams eenselose Of mese ti" ahead of us. As we moved forward we
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caught eight of a pereehute aeught high up in a tall oak (04S70). We ease
up tea path that led past the oak and *a we eperoaehed the tree we realised
that the greanieg wee Ening from the low brevet just off the path. We
soperatad the broth and found UROMSWO with hie 4Yes end rime all eovered
with bleed from the seratchec and geshee he reoeived in his fall from the
tree. Whoa he realised that it wee us, he oiled out to us saying that he
had brehen his area end lege " When I asked his what had haplemod4 he said
that he heard and 040 the people rueelog towards us free the 1111e4e as he
mee deeeendiag and fearing Bolshevik sits* memeaterily panicked, whipped
out hie knife and cut his abroad lines. Judging free the position of his
pareohntes I goad say he fell about fifty test. W0 could hear the mod
of widow somewhore not far off an we bent ever COMM aid reelieod that
we had to take sone feet settee. We tried to streightee out 000 of his %so
whit* wee folded under the ether but he sereamed as that I told the bays to
take his weapons aed we pisked Mal up* seroambg* and serried his om our
item/dere southeastward Into the weeds. We had dealtded that It woolii
teneseible at this time for of to viewer Witeane le er el Perseinstso tevo
men parterine homes in the northeast earner of the memdeviiti64704/01)
sawn* through the brush as we moved up the osidow into the weeds 0440,40900
The son made no move; eerely observed es free behind the horses,. It vas
aompletely dawn as we entered the weeds earrYieg ammo to wa alsoot oet
of his Med feme pate" About this time we beard ghat we believed to be an
automobile somewhere In the village but despite our fears we deeded that we
could go no further with 4ROMMO who we* sereeeing all the while. Us later
learned that e road passes to the left of the village end that the oar * uhlah

not stop, uta passing along this reed. We found a hole , in the weed*
) in which we placed NONE= wheal* oemeuflaeed with brush and

leaves. is continued meeniag but mere quietly. WO took all of the mall,
laile4ieg sense *bleb he had on his perms, and Pt4S buried SoNEOWs
weapons and fatigue equipment aearby in the weeds sad thee hid himself la
the "Wait,	 to kill HROniSLO and himself if noseseary in ease or
attack by the	 We took codes, *ti., free IROKSOKO and Pins inanding
Ninglento mew. Sine* MEOW= had refused to /*tempt a fpoinot PM* before
we left nereenp, became* he timmight them erfeeleeto, MAW save his to
ILRONSUO.

), °As AMU& eonZ started eoetheeot through the w eeds, it wee
dgy Vies tOtd PAW that we would return liter After we bed reeoneelterod th*

as detersieed Were se were.) Aleut 10StO how* 31 IV ve Moho* Point
the too Dressoweki where the wood eateed 	 ter hiding

Uwee of its deasity. Suddenly we homes ewe of the senet of reed Wag
net seetodntre not far erg. STSAM eld I hid all of our rail end tones in
the wood earl moved togged the mead of the weed tutting. when no sPPresehol
the point free Wish the ado* vie eeming we seven al ran or (about
and a beet of about fourteen Sheepdog treas. The old sen wee quit* atertiled
*Merl* eemght eight of us end refused te talk *on we sae* up to him'	uaa
obvieeely tright000d end asked us to go a* and love hie alone. When I asked
him where he lived be enflamed Delilah.* 04)60. This vas the first indievtlea
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Sti4,
errested and ehoto the weans tool neAs pantios out

mar perehute but the Balsholho td than GM)

sie *By this tins wo had dotereinai that altOWNSO had not bridoea emy
bones but that ho must havo tom 'lemmata leas logo or been pama%mmal
kf the Ml 144410001 b,0 *odd rot stand 04 his leis. Ilitoorworit the what*
Preeedhro vie Teti Poixdsol for =Win because he 'atoned sad seresood as
vo hen* him	 this teed eft horsolowito Ito owed duo earth la to wood
to a point about	 The bier *on lod tho bores to s path that
led beak to the posturing solo aid ovesuragod the horse to return by
dam* Ma ea the Idol quartos% go thou wit the ter hens with son

to buy toad *lib he sboald bring utth hie the next doy, dhoi
imw left va, we lifted UMW onto an *holden soda end owed saatit
to a point about (oNaztatito), The swat	 1 dasoip Z aid
retorsed to tho spot whore we pt~ with the	 •u* The UV
retuned beinglisig toed exit adz* *ad I taloa to - tor a while to see it
there bed been any choose in his attlitolo. All did. reaction* OM MO
atet24aft. in bin an I 1 oohed hie it ho *odd holy to to oaks ooatoot with
the leesi yertisos. I gos Ma a watch sad told his that I would twa bin
mere now to bet- us than be would get trot the Bolsheviks •. turidzig
us la* de	 to holt no *ad said that ho	 s reloiowl4
but Aldan toy whore the akaa lived* I asked the youth to go to the relenowl
mod snow a noting between, the lotto and ourselves, I told the ket
that the velenovi mild set that term and promotive ot our sooting * roar
dere later, _5 Am% the boy returned to our reademonws vadat at 11410.6110•
The bey told us that ease triVi ton wanted to meet with um but that only MI6
Or us was to come with Me ant woosod• the bor said that the partisans were
waiting at a point about two hilosotors aver. I east PIS with a pistol
hidden in his pocket ovbf with the big. The pair had goo about ens hilemoter
teem thow we =WW1 tato:mooted by two an who Vowel out of the wood.
MS bogs* to talk to theta as they approaehod oaoh other sal they seemed to
vomit PASS as a partisan booms of his WSW et speech and partisan jargon*
The two partisans. PASS 44i the by, =Mg retuned to the point Aare I
was setting aid I talked to thee to a *Oh fro their roaelloas, attitudes
sad sestureva. It felt that 	 really we partisans Md

s	
Shell

t	
iwale* The

lenderlenderof the eo IMO nowd i , • Me ad his	 4.	 said
that be fuel his friend, were esisep in the weeds north of lesion en the night
that to teki*Se nor said thst th07 um oadoesidi by the noise of the *MO
and that Ow had aeon us ,lesp I asked mot to bap us got contact with
*Wm hoidspoirteri Us agreed but said that partisans bad inotrastioes to
diners 	 ant thee turn thee soar to hither partisan
11 *014 him t I believed that swab instrotiol wore
that he would not surreobe our am. I Wood Ida to ws
that BMW we in the vloinftsre is Weed to this and than tnI4 U. that. the
ittietlatei had taken two parachute dove from the brush awl hidden It * Sines
they were usable to retch Mitentd os chute, the villagers had to out down
the 4,xsk beim thor *odd gat at the chat* to bids it. PIZIOVA said that a
Mt/e booklet hod two found in the boos* of 4101104:04 powsdnite. MIMS
bellowed that the booklet oautained instructions written in Stgliall tar use ot
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the *hate, &
blew
atop tat that
min of our
eed that they
a	 thatZtXPtA
etiout	 detono. We twat the abOannma4s son, zno,	 to
MOM *tad BOWAN to where we tore hiding SIMKO, in the ove*.t after

we hoisted 1$4 0 eat* our shoulders rola and the six
.nerthsant eirellog the village roeherederf qvso to the walk, then heeled
esattiaset to a tab* 11.200.699 jut north at U. dors, YUMA odd
that this was the tan* area in the visialto, sines IND taterele melt eau*
into this part of the seed, troa MONA teld as that he nod SCMS wee to
meet with partisans on the *at day, 2 eeneelved the plea of WU, P2D20171
and BMX ge eff to sake etateet vith higher headquarters While the tee use
so eved with ea to give us sweet ent trotoetion.

00 natty As% Atimust_	 fUlatt aad soma mot err to soot the
WO nee pasotione while MS siared UAW to usx4dlirStmatt*„ One of the ow
sea tamed on to be e fashOtriel neaseter sad the other wee nosed lams.
Ib' ismediate general istreeelea of ra 	 that he sem*	 s gad. 1,1101.
Prom but I eta a little easpieleas 	 beim* ha seamed a little itild
in his Ideas, Ltlf told ao that WM vas a resent partisea but that he seemed
to be a good eten, We all returned to the *pet Olorr OtSt$10 we kept in MAIN,
eanouflaged with broth and leaves.

6,	 then deolded the 1412MCNA ead MOAN should go oft to seek tiontatit
with s 91/4	vertex's and at the roe ttee reestaelter the area espeolelly

.vs to determine whether the holehovilts hod lamed of our arrival,
Thew loft on 6 Ate prosisiag to return within three doe at nest. When they
left, 2, MALIN PAN, III tied KRUM carried 11116$20 about eas kilsereter
awieg and hid his again, Ma then quertered here esti% PrOROVit sad OMAN
returned en, 9 Awe, flied se arranged _tips to Won tar feed so that one or
us taws 000ravoloind either LW or DOM Into holsehes. PASS vest north to
the readesvens spot during the early afternoon home *Woo end fluidise
as ale there returned to us, later that enamel, towed dusk, MIX& and
BOUAN returned and tintliEe ea. at the meting 	 4444 to go in otertat
of us, While we were sit	 *dotty in the viol ty at ,174- 44.4 ". VS UMW
malt at traVatis4 la the	 in our vicinity, like *aught eight of two sea
noviag quietly through the teeth about ZOO meters treat where we were 10
soot rateagetned then as ?WM rad 90900 and we lode our presonee ;noon,
The two joined vs and reported that a,* yet the heletteriks seemed to haw
nethiag of err premise*, that the people In the village or Teatime wee die-
musing our drop but only esaag thaseeltees, 4010K0tA *Wed that they had been
usable to sake outset with the pertleese in the area Vlore they had hoped to
*muse of heavy Dedshevilt settees in the vicinity, (8eere* did not elate
Where MOM expected to sake eanteet,) PUMA further stated that it would
be mitaattaary to Vialt until 16 hate Wore another atteapt could he salle to eon-
teett peels **eito he low
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lot *ft 9	 HMO left t811 and INNIS with
PASS	 weted the poiwtbtU1 of UNOK4MOto tars tad seeurity,

ee left	 he tied rsøov.rød bon the Shea mused to. hie fella
but his left lag	 s enable to stand ble hltehlis
U. had to &WOW uhenever he hod to neve from one spot to another. Mee**
wide he seemed tote in good health. *Mee our uey through the vends to
Union Otero vs conteated the peasants to learn whether the Boatheviko had
beard of our' arrive and to basin loOking far the eargo paekage. As for 00 we
Ore able to determine from the peateete, the Beishevike wore still =news of
ear promotes in the Ukraine. At nowt no one wooed to have est inforention
about our	 peek bot evontmellyintheeed that 00. et the etIlege psuanto
had some .,eee4 ge about some peek on ether. Wm to located the v]*ar, he
weed Oat to lee limowiedge of the pack bat atm he boom aaastaaag that
PlOtOf& WS stow fide partial* bowie/fled to having boasted the cargo esek4
The peasant said that the paekage vas almost tomplotole buried In the ground
when he fehed it and that the outside tovering had beret to that the contents
were visible, He veld that be had mewed a sweater and come underwear (peeked
is, the MO* tied to the bottom of the tarp Peth) and as at the teed ahlelt
he toot twee after he towered the terse peek with dirt to bide It ben vie**
The peasant returned the sweeter and underwear te we sad then lee us to the
spot where he had emoted the pretence of the poke It vas on 10 June that the
peseeet led as to %Alert the peek was (00.178401)• **AV. glowed evleY the
dirt end trust we elerthat the padkege had hit the ground lengthwise and hariod
itself le the earth to that the tap of the peek was even with the ground around
it. The neves weeping vas beret open so that we could see the *entente.
NIBALIA, VIDOWL, and Mete lifted the peek out of the ground and carried it
about three kilometers into the weeds "here we set it down tad estmius4 the
contents. Not one pieee of eqpipment was Intact. even the give were broken
and the generator Ions twisted beyond **par, The vemoditsi box which hod contained
the radio sot woe °rushed and the radios cempletell ruined. The peseta *to
found the pottage teat on the eatelee of 311014 said that he sew no tames of
a parachute either on the paeks. or in its vielnitr. I did not este the chute
at the verge peek open after the blond pilot shaved it out of the airplanes
Ey= the ammunition that was In the peek was ruined; each bullet we twitted
Or crushed. After we had examined the polkas, thorough:7, ve buried it in a
bele (Ite2010) audeseeeflegel the spot with dirt and timidly

8. *The tour of up moved on to 04•171 whieeive teethed on 16 June* there
1000 met with ono milieus;a vnionevtpropeeandiat who war waiting for us,
110/MVA had e '	 this *PAIN; when be and BOGDAN where on their reeteanotteetel
elation	 604	 .4 It turned out that Co l t # was mows superior in
the vele ,	P530 was. assempeeted by two armed partisans who've name. I do
not	 • s That evening we ail sowed southwest to another point in the
wood where we quartered fere few nights. At this Point we ter* Pitted by two
MOOD pertinent who (tem* ?renew. point west of ve. The next day PIDKOM
seeompanled be MRNENKO's two men returned to their OW4 terrain and the test
of us moved uesteard threegh the *geodes

9s "On la 4Tuta •ve met Boa* eore parti ne vith whom wo left IV:J=4
CliERNMOs Man and I.aecompanied b two patilvan eesorto I vent ott to
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moat wItth ea okruahni proolgloik who 244 no to tho oamp ef ao okrushal SZ,
korrir 29 Aloes I met with the Wombat 35 amd told him what had haPPomod
ifitOMMO• The, 	 termed eat to be an eld friend of We= le, b iotedatei3P
sent word to the mlioni pravistaik god WiiIRMEMO to Ptah UP BOMAR and for the
than of them to go to OWN= and to do oroMpthimg poesiblo to him. In the
went there was boashavik aotivity im tho area, they were to hide aume0,0 fat
a banker; otherwise, they wore to move him to some other secure spot to the weed*.

10. 0 006,20 Jame, we made our firat oontmot that promised to lead us to
higher headquarters, Oa al Jassy ADAM and I were user Searoka• aims*
SLAV= had heard se way that the psalms, was lost, I rsalisod that he would
awry thia information beak with him and that an attempt might be made to 0004
ve * geouPp4, peas. Thorofare, stemma had to remain at Sseroka to Observoa
I deel4a4 to leave HVALIA there with a nen maned STY1AN assigned ty the lead
Ohroohni previdnik whom I had met on 281 Amp"
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Am I was at to se* fortosts 00test with mom who
could 	 to heatiquartegmo Iwas aceasoutied
had boot Setailoi to so se etbiebly ao Ski*. Met
It to* no mail 15 Mr to Mob dottrel goikwartors•
give the 4Otails at this tip Aso* thw larelve the &stoma *soul
the undorgromna. leo 	 at Control ifoadquartors to35 Judy to" the
toads at Ma, OM tad UM. Ole had ofeareari tar their allatta 4,Ottetrei0e.
To these sex whO hoard we out tor, two dare* I
he * Arearitat case Wiser* tad tisf the
to all of the cpections raised woo
or * owlet to the orddiestars
Weaned that that would to all that ties
usdargrood seed Word to dert,ta to the
the Anortotetto Siam the ostiasil etadA tar wort
a weak, it was decided that therocaletai 	 Awe wouldbe doeoted
two proseise load issedtate problemsat the	 the hesaleed.Det*Ing
the two dap loaned that two 	 - tree	 hed orrivad trot
dorm" beam xso their asses were 	 NAM PIMA and SLAVIO
allogedly coo to the Weil* by way at Poland, 2 also heard that two Other
SANWA couriocup mod MS *A NOW. hot travoloi suootootully through
Cookhoelevaida sad delivored thoir pouch to neacktuartere. (ss ter as I know
11140 sad NSW moti.oed in the Ukraine eteress Matt and SAVO sot out
tor thersaw again armed 10 Soptember 1950 tam* Poland.) Around 25 SeVro
efitioit:I was doteratod with the Oa Gold CVO.* 4,ot Classy ProtSTA and SIAM
vere else decorated with lessor ankge and I got a good look at thou
Woe Orileer Comaento rer a demeriptioa or %Mee two son se. WA 2(245.)
War KUM. *Uft at the General. Secretariat at the tharit t tele Oa auesde
alai read the taitatiosso

ito The rel. at /sly and tto first elm *IP at inguat I
ix s seareis ter the other three serhero ot 	 tees* ItS. part
tor no to matt* hare. _ixastser. that *17	 MUSA,* Act with
603.0 Z as others had parttdrsted to ar d.briotis, isfeemod no that
mime t vo44 receive co ardor to ratnon to Okonser on a SMUT oisaift•
ite iastriotog no to cradles no ter oworeepesett4Utp and tattSatioe the
open** to reoadhre the noiae4 111r0,41.47 puke. •drop. A, 	 ties
Mat& cod SIMS lore	 att delves wilting tar a piano to arrive,
I we aeberitaateil to a osowaleior ct On Won lossiss hoolguartexo• I*
latter woo to oapardee the coaretinatdima at U. PiSkoSe re00,1440 avid NOW
eperstSon with hooiloartetwo This aoseatader *oft ease I de wet *Men to
11441 WO Oa* tO UM Mr tO SO ill taitter011 tOr Itht* WOO Stake fa 000* 60
the meno hid toot recolved and eat op. Itespmetildlity tor histoklovit radio
trattio lee be to Or/et* that of this c000sitero Matters eftwaerated with

the radio statical sot up MI Wats m roads of reepexethilitro 2
e gives authority to 	 *pee of tolioreass,• 

as eitaties moots, .too nanoagoe5 eta. AU polity oxides wore,
iscoontro to be clawed with symanor It I needed to rook* toad or
ether *Applies tor sy grasp to he	 that wee also within
the Unite or op oempoteame I also 'we tree to cheese the location at
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the prospeotave radio ties* delft thick that MAN voitt4 receive
S00% bread rosposibilitoto I on prottg ours that niece RCM is new a
othertuader sal hos all the cod= and signal piano Ira hSs pommel= Vast
he Ali ho the orte in chary of pinkleg the spot and setting up the radio
station next par* ao to on old part4sts4 a mei radie epteutor sud knows
his wage aressii.)

5* "Oa 5 Must he I'm we portico= stet at a	 Pdat
that the Solehmiks had sigais a largoi eoordinsted raid (obis" 	 the
coeds in Wait	 q)14 Vael hidden co My* The portissae said lbOt
to partisans had been killed during this action as thor is going traa
30300Wai to the Ittedo , tto 6 August I head** toward* Scortion actiorted * a
powat ticcd7 to intentrotive parties= froa to area* Posteied theaua
the weds *We RIM= bed hiddttop I imported the spot there he had
been eel :wed tile gene* There WS beerersr with= mato those hen
170111 ***mkt to a= or the partisaeo who had originality ascortai so to
headquartarso The este WS: II have State to another spot with IDOSIdiO*
Mace Itano mete sit* vbere 2 coa Imost paa sr *lay be until I ease
back with Sittreadia* =GM is feeling bettor** I then sarehed
tiltnotan iN~ a** =at out We as to try to nal BaCtUNICO in the
voado. The scoots vve astarealy uwasseastal* Then we haseddesto*

had seta that the note (solaba) was act written by Ma or LW * but 04
'V UM; this *dm masbor f to group. oo-nelwlod that this mot that
MS ant in howl bass =ad* Vs= I get to the wet miaow= Paint
=mod a Moot , MO, I net acottoor partisan anti heard that 0411%0 bad boo
a threewday leeg Wawa froa 6 to 9 My and that (helm that able= the
selaimilas had abut deo two partisans sad epotared too ethers alive* Ono
of theteam at= vo 11M1 Vie had apparentlyturned MI rergentoo
over to thetelehevike *el seeenpaniad the letter to the rile* headquartere
5nt5gger5d4rat	 on his volition. afterMS and la woo
kaleda =MI	 realised that there woe as Itmeite tegstool
his sod WI*	 -	 =re	 the weds he oontaetai thon and
lit than to *hero 101010120 asbidden.as a remit Met and nobody

nosed to know anything about his oithengb.they hose
oestideate In MI6 e loaread later ism the partisans
to the ate itesliitel in Voila *ors he as why

Was* I mllay learael tree the
Up -ft .til the end et italqy there tam no	 tiono

howeenr, the tame what around the
Mai% WOW Oft os a Delsorisho

asso sem* *be tett mot the Oblava also told,	 too dap later MOTU	 to gorsosel
ooc willogess tor =stoat 	 Tdke Porti*****

got in V** with the porticoes as tethailt 10 their
ia oce YOU., I sa not sows *AO* MOM

the vilitors tA eat the partissa Could ecotact
his at tacit	 is the loads* A	 goopedernik,
TIMM. Witte	 board that the= wow goads* partisan para.
thutieta In the p ti t knew nothing about IIRMSNAIPte =plum brow

tboratore wad with COMM old another partite= to net4

la *anted
et UT =4 be
that riatielid woo
~eat guard

hSa
that
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at the defigrated spat, nI.2li1a gagas that ether people we eteatiss with
MUM Ong at thea bad cm 11110120- fs avotanyellat is loather map sad soother
had en PASO Matt= arav fatigue waiters as.da eat of Anericaa cloths
=mom aaatoad *Amor Vat then* vase the partisan pmehutiota.
vent up to MU; tem be ratneasiL i to shako head*. At this point tho nen
vith iwru *wed VILONEX *ad	 Madan in the tames ittgartod

at 0114=1240 *ad the ether partisan. caohKENSO mei his eeepanit*.
though both elichtly Ismael* suanesdad, in gattina avay. Thus in attest

the In agent KRUM vas atte to deliver four partisans to that *Ulan*.
Tam alba* two dead. Rum I left the support point *era I hoard this amongst*
Z vent to the ant amens* poi/at *aro I heard that the Balstamike had and* a
bast *ti'el . raid armed the point %theft MAW owl gratO sae it
Saeroles. Mfg had boo killed. Vert* the mid, the ihantagril* ataabloa
moss a haskar *Soh vas imply at the tint beaus* the partisan inhabitant.
bad maimed adtwato gamin that an *Ian use in the offing and had IOU
ha	 I stated thiverilts test Wogthe halahavilai had nada an *Wan on
this	 • forest* I asked avowal other partisans. I teed vat that
a toy *we Wars the attack an =WA Rad MOO iihe Delshedke temit Stoma
another bunkar at approximately point B.01045$ *sere a pri446 gotees
locatad, In aaptuana this bankap the Polsbovika shot Cad killed one at the
voeupenks, Free the evidence they Neal inside tbny wore umioubtedly abile
to de	 that this use one at the bunkers of an atm Chia Cdalliatat

Tha other oblate Wats involvad Rs= and SWAN a rev days
later use protalbly node in order to Mt out if then were toy other bunkers
in the era. The empty bolter they otmiglod at at point D-417446 use
fact this okrushai providaik to	 seutarlia) rain katadauartars. The ether
Pessibaltf ot heves is that	 had tati the valaborita at the olavaa
drop points he had noaerissi. I,tuatingare twat to discount this possibility.

Wald our intanissace semis* to ohm* *ether *blame an the other drop
points had km nada4 Nam had. War ahead the, Bolshoviks oak. a eet4 on
Vas dm pita armed Swaim and eat aound the others. After all,
littint0 know all Oisveik spats, but he did not bum that Selma% we one
of the We selected for a earosupply drape it is tom that he could Wm
*skied PAU tyrthe other half of tho Oda swims for this partialsr spot,
bul) he had no 14ogio4 mom to do so and I do not Wises he did.

4, IOW / had heard this anamat I started oft to look for Mk=
an 404 9 Amato I 414 not komat at this the *other ROAM was deal
alb.. I taw only that falegoar one use, either BMA or MU, we
dead* thea tarot *mad and vent bask towerdeheadquarters. Osa the voy
I net my 4611, 0404 the ea* who ati assigned an boa beedquartote. and 1122014.
400 )41.44t6f 7,4. I mooted to the tau. amarythisi I had learaad.
be hod head so otitit ta. said that I had to so to Gamy wain. go abed
hew ar health mast *Oka I the:WA that 2 mold be able to aot through
stately, Otte WItt than pa* im the aria to goo Ito asked *at ideas I had
an Us rats aid stamiloss likk told an that I woad have	 the 'supply
* wort that I needed. No ofidei that I woad hove a tree heat to **tome
Ay escort. it few deis later ha asko aaaaaatolv with a. Abstet these Moble_ es*
Than I volt to aaothor rehtlesimis point. Thom a 4101. placed OW sad
CUM nada sty caeggads In a villa. civilian *lathe* veto baucht for an

Orkuti



azi toy escort an4 4
and there twisted *	 ate 'what the
instruetions lora tar ny
points radioed * 2311/Mt tad
tad, **too of vzhat he said, g* t	 evorything

varloally tea also in lotting in tho pout* I toruld earsi• I ammo tuts*
that there tore also ether thingo lot the ;mon *bout vhioh ho did not
sze•	 spoke vith for stoat fifteen hewn. tt . t I ltlel, •Tio also

ve mi a hit a-	 t1441 ozimatation about the	 ems of th* foremmmt
the laataVON't" 4 Mtn I :Lott vitt, COIL ael Mt • MUT tout not yot

„Mood the poup. A feu days later I vas in to rates of gorigra• *ewe
van a ratesI tow moll, I' got emottot through a civilian vitttYGIMIXt Ora
had boom waiting ter th* prosimpit	 drop, rintalik eel hie OZIpinieD
SIVAS save blast' at voilrosiontoly tHalt 14-03253a *en a tremendous ratio;
et MB troops ammo& dtata on the gemoral area, They wore onoiroled oeversi
tines, Sr. vas 1 t11d, RIM& kopt the Itla in constant persuit• After
killing MM. the Itse troops stopped firing oven though they had avowal
esteal/tut *Manes to kill MAW* they looted imam, to toko aka ouso,,,
They hoped q keeping him on the run that thoy woad be able to wear him out
and eatekbn moan he vas no exhaustod and dasoi that he ocald go no further.
No about Ids an Itrattlia vas continually on the ran, taring tIzese As days
hot need to all the eenetaitien he had in his ?Mkt and on the elestteekrAboi4 mai
*bout tacky *Lots let tor his plata, macs& tired with his pistol velem the
Delshevilm got too clan for emetfort and chat near point Week. Vann or
emaativoitly	 !vast hays in the Bolsheviks 4 daseriptioa of LOMA

-- land SUMS for es the fifth aersixth days the Nais troops otartad seas
ad esthols to confuse kratLfA. Sash tine the kolzhovilts emend

on him mo would call out, Montt shoot MOM (another ort peoutitega
Mkt by MAW), It is Z year Mood* STRYANt i or IRMO thy de you abloott
Don't shoot. ;Unfi t run ;owl e vonott hart you. Cons haat Rilledit Oen%
son a I Doni t ehooti EttliS0 it ts It MAX

l
 your !Prima, Denct etosoki •

Sines t4 	 land 41327a soon pistol to fight book with, ho moo that he44 net tiro wont; at a point blank range of four to five motors. ite
believes that be Taut have killed or moundt4 over twenty bott•eriks• Attie
sawing EMU the daleeserviks mod Mold telophono aud that loss Toolootoly a
valkiesitelkdo radio, Finally on the fifth day tom& evening he was so
ttrod that he considered ouieid*, Zn *hi* state of nisei and
arhanoted, ho suddenly bad a vision, SuddealokatOGIAX
and took klint thears. gag law* don't try to go aey farther
Idai dm" in this little gailyaud I viii eozwelage you. Go to oloold

eutosant under yotr chin and your flaw on the torimari t Just
reseskors the sowed of the muoireling riegio of
dark, Idiom MU^ web" tlo at dawn* he toted
mmelloutly ementlased, with Wm pistol in his 11Prid

whoa recouating the story to eto Man
I told bin that he hot sway nsgined that

vas in the	 bat he reused to believe ae ótaiateg cr and
over that he kew that I ad been with bin end it wan
a tie. 1 balm* am that cXiS4Ws vision, halloolna
like, oast Wen been wroth* like the *Woos Of the
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who were in the vicinity	 in nid-eTuly that 125 Large
are7 trucks carrying al*vt thirty	 *soh had perked along the
read prior to the raid.) 	 this atom, I order RISALSA
to ge to a oonteet point where AMA would meet hie and return to Seerobe
to await further developments. In Urine& raise I bought some more proviaions.
Then we marehed in the direetica of Dewinimesti.4660) and the border. We
had the benefit of an aceort RA far as the immediate border area.

5. flIs (ario, and ORt32 approached the border " atiswinises or (450001),
OR September, around 23)0 hours. The provide* and'EMIL separated tree
we about 2 kilometers free the border, after lastruetiki a 014000P boadoort
eighteen vex-% old " to load us closer to the border. OWL dropped out booms
he bed a bed leg. ORM took his plea. The bey aevompanied as to within 100
ester* ef the border. We eaucht sight of the border poets and ve sent him
baok teed I gave him 100 rubles, OS1P vest first. then I and dat3T. The
border poets were Omit two wed ons-half or three meters high" made Ot
domomt, They amours about twentpetive centimeter,: on a aide" unpainted"
and if 1 remember rightly. mre +curved on top teeing the Polish vide of the
border. (See Attaehment A4 There ere five or eix strands of herbed wire"
evenly spaced " etteohed to the cement eosts in a manor vhich I did not
aseertain. Tele fetes° lo the firet illdiettion of arty border abstaeloe. We
spread two of the barbed wire strands and crept through the Peeve. As Par
ao we could determine" the fence wee net electrified or con eau-el in meg
vey vith rocket flares, 41 thee eroosed a olearine of about fifty utters
in width, ?hie area bad been cleared of treee and brush but wee not plow
Iedietty after thto taw area we moo to e plowed strip stitch ressured
*bent eight to tem note?* vide. This strip had been raked se that the earth
moo soft Gad eery, smooth. OSP vise the flret to reaeh the plowed strip and
as darsT and 1 reached, the paint view. he ves vetting" we aught sight or
the lamp of a Soviet petred about 200 nesters to the left of es. The y were
probably walkixeralitne the path vbieh is right next to the plowed strip and
°hooking for foot prints. We decided to make a qui* dash woes the strip
and moved as quiekly and Re quietly as we could over the 300 meter* of cleared
*rya veleh	 septrated us free the river $ome We mailed -across the river
which is vide but only knee deep at this point. Whoa we croseed the plowed
stripes did not attempt to try to bide our footprints sine, we load have
required a rahe to do go end even thee it would be obvious be the wow of
raking and the eelor of the *North that a patching job had been performed.
I have heard that the Bolsheviks rake the strip about once a , but of
this I am net certain. is a rule* the border is mere difficult 	 sizeo
the Bolsheviks ampler coils et barbed wire *bout two meters hiv and two or
three Peter* is depth, a. plowed strip mad then another Obetaele of celled
bombed wire, I believe that the moon the Obetseles were lee* difficult
*eve we ormeed wee that there to a unit of about forty r00110 *tattooed
at about 11.46$80# elooe to the village. I did not goo tho how, in vbieh
the' are quartered tut the Providaik and the shepherd told ue that thaV were
there. We bad origingily inteodel to cross the bt.mdiar at a point about tea
hilemetera northweet (t.4e$015) but I *Wide that it might be bettor taetieo
to to, AftrOr the place where the hsrder guaed mit use located. Actually, 2
WA not know at that tine that the border obstacles weld be me elegy to ovoroon
at tho point 10 final: dooldid Wet*
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the edge of	 A44.34014 creased the	 Made to the toveh area
lamettatety wet oat dug up ease potatoes at about A*40311113, and the* vent
curtanset to the weed orosoing sate rood at uosorrp sad *pont the night
at 10470754. The nett menzing, 10	 ve cooked the potatoes vo
hod ottani* tip to this point vs hod	 eatiw tho rations trom tho
-Onaiinos the volt pork (*bout MOO, IMMO (2 W004 brand (5 NUS).

WNW (3. k11,440 %Mar (1 kilo), rolls (3 kilsii) * We Gosh bad a brief eat*
to wry these provisions in* laning theday Ansa we thought no right be
otoosimit. us oersted the brier moo so that uo redid look like tourists*
At *Vow thee no bodied thee op to taw Oionlitor straps and awls& them on
our *An* Ms hod also rtmedied 00.000 tot 400 donors, 400 V* t-or
dad us assiad win mow mould hot* lobo snot at the MOO dollars
the pas**

9,0 "Wore CUP ant COM started tor the tondos tram be
Commenter IVIZAVA oonat us to his ant mint ns a spook minty tar the
benefitatorb* onspantena* POLTAVA mid that he is sonding us to the
Merino Zeno of Onmosity en a very dengoroms tat importent *ipso 5.odd
that use to to in Cborrge of all preprilittO0 sad pions ant 	 wed
have tho respond/111W tor my further twisting of OUP and MIL* hot
Wore us stemmed the eorietotattith boadOr, after'C1VAIL had let and COOT
hod joinod our inumh, *toted the hen so that they ovoid wry en it oar*
thing hammed to an* tolst thing that In were to sentaot the ZP On.*
that Ve had mall to he 'tmod frier to) ono Dr* Ivan ORTOCCII* tr I should ba

tern thonoolvel in to ksestosno. ask tar
na sad soy nothing to aurae until they

told them about the Morison
thou he use connootod vith ths Anew

Mai** sal amid that bø mead be abl* to opt then into outset with the
ISOM I dividni up the pun* so that Inos earying the most istpartnat
mailp COOT who ins to bring up this snow had cog* of the toliteteht IMMO
I use ommtvingi tad OUP assried the rousindor or the pooh * adore so left
the tewaino, ve semi the little cloth staled pooh* to the roar top of our
trousers so that at no Ono would the pooh In out of oar itlystital possession*
Ow et the pothots pinned to Iasi& it my shirt*

10* °Attar ne had *ton the onentme ot 10 doptentorp vs otootisorad walking
the vomit in a ocathinstarly ittrootioa* We crossed soma reads, one

at A yo" arta at A.000t14 end onothor st 4m012100 * We aonthosed voolkard
aid vast htwough the vitt*gs et lithos et its Awe' V41011sad turned swath

the Mg% or 1041 eigotantser at V 	 la the
ad 1 vent into the AMge of ado% 12

the first house at the nowthenanet
vent up to the door ihors the now
ont, wara wryim potato* teem a

end ho sewed to sates imandiataly
ft *Ord *other vs wars hissmi I

sad we wonld approoloto rasa ant that we mould ley tor it* They owned that
it v60•not nesostant tor so to 0670 Itto van vont in totett hie mother to
Proper* eatakling ant th,0 Ito invited no bottle, the mother cot we twee4

kinsdo titay we to vet to
111:1010/100 Itr„	 esp gestrojest
had talind	 004
Kr• MI. gym them his

tstotheaid
morming
Wind
estmot
and a younger
oast into the esila,..
that no yore not free
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*mos ntia. 'butter 	 ate, It vas already attarassau when se finished
*Wag and the rem	 trios to fiat out who we woe 1 savo 14in to neden.
stand vo v01, not menu	 weold be bermtut to him and ho said that in
194, ftreinien	 etpurtioane	 stopped by Ills plum. I to* bin tteide and
told kin Wwere inneskinian partisans tot didn't tall his where vo wore trox,
tasked it his read help ue• do agreed to do all it ve would toll no one•about
it. I gave ny hand an it. I think that the tors seno v MI but I dealt
Tissabor emetly• Dea lt low feather or rather% nem, de vas snorted. abot*
Al	 OA ~age height, law blend hair eenbed book * rue	 swam
build, e in UM* sony unda2 Cieraers, rirot*istatei _wounded at	 front
in one lob tether was about IS years olio owe. bond *ad Wisfat, a littinbent, loess Ws. The wit* of the eon has ens roletive in Auserion• The wit*
of th:Ziono ososs of average height, not thin, not fat, hiPtihenho heir *O4
way	 Nis nether woo ahori4 t4, liked to talk wiron an
political	 SW was mere forward than her huotead 91/* stsso This fustil
ske tr1,0417 with an *ten us onariaost that that so Iwo tikraliiamo• Thor
vete all andoes to help an in any goy theysadd, The mother asked teat she
eseld pa* an ter the road" * spent a osuolo or Mors with thin. Dories
this tine trete oor onstorsatios I oriented POW as to the polite dustup
in the Gros. I desided Vat we mid travel by *pd. new I deeded to
speed a	 dayo In Om woods Ails the eon tessitt no bleyeloes teat ani
en	 top. The toy (II Septettes") went into Win end Ibinonno tOr
Morelos with the WOO kris I gave 1414• 3e Mlle% tied than the that der
betaken they were an orponelvo0 heard when I not his at his home that night.
The not 406, (ts soptootter) 031P and onST went to his with tamp tweignis
dollars to boa used with kmon• They tell his that! lad gess to ay onsosador
te eq. that we had food geed nu the voted kelp as.IdMthi*togivohin
the lasnessitta vent* sassris the erect. Thus he woad be voweft in
hew Ito helped no vines it sestothins happened to no others would call his to
task•	 told OSIP and MIST he had touted so* btelyelska in the nessehile in
dononne end Moo tut wasn't saris ve wentod to per so oneh for thou no to*
twee* &bore. he newt day (11 deptanber) he bought the Smola, in veriest;
planes so as net to *Una% attontion• us bought eight kilos dom. too
bliss breadi two kilos shossoi batter, in addition tO the too	 • Wo
aollooted this equips** the night of I) doptieber at his iseno. ebeie
thing toot no about 13#6X1 'hems* tio Mots& to the emirs with moot to
Imy an "Moor% and tor him to coon to an in iamb wet dab 14 September*

4111140 to the orMotalki spot with the sap, 2 gave hist the tan Pilitee we had
with 110 with regnant that he hide then * I also gave his a Stettet Obai*Iftitlf•

ate tosethers, had a drink Of whistagr talked a bit and I tsed his 'that an
were laming that day but didn't ow whets as vete salsa. I did sot toll his
wetting of ay eenaeotione with the inerieue• I eskod his to hido the PO,
to soot nothing of their tedatensee ;adding that ono of the throe Of wio would
***tura for Shoot later, Re than left es, Towstims meat an 14 saptabor
sorted oat al too rood on Morelos, (The sea also sawo us ens of hie owl%
anion ORM pet on. W. MA atesT its partisan natter* in the woods, but gave
the eon ORM.* taste. 0511 wild I spent the entire trip in sivilien clatters,
bat OM? Seined the moist toe lots far an to at his drilla* sloths* in the
Ukraine.)
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U. no redo amotinated to Pious, *brunet the Viliage, along the road
to eubse 04471), oontinuot southwoortwood thmoesTyeArnOev, through the
tom actutroatitaards until we teethed oroverOodo et apmeateate11Y410646*
Hero the read oroosos s steams aell then a vollroad intersestions A train woe
eominutrem the north so we wove obliged to stop. A bus drove up bohiul v8
and stOpped for tho trata to pass *loos There 101440 two endorses in the boo
and eue got out to look aromuds So strode *bent and stared at we a rev tines,
but Whoa the train passed, they get book in the bus *Joh drovO es, ve vent
on and to* the first main turn loading northward to VOW* 0440 0 Just
before resehing the to v* $00k a shOrp left asd emstiamod on the rood
loading to Vs Lodiekoroo (1o$171). 'rem this Want an I on not sore illateitt
rood we took but vs we in * paeaell, 0004h000t dir,00010 au the lent
ot 15- 	vs eloptdta spot I 'met Use% on thestp land on 16
vo mend SlovoRoolawlie (v-,000). Attorioo loft this villago, vo
In the first largo weds on mar Kest (Y412e73) *ore vs toshisd sad *Wm*.
Sines vat lad enty an autextbile Nth vs de01404 1/0 woad have to 80 *mat
Pram* Vethen poikaled in a semes0117 smdOms47 dirmotien towed Presav•
V. 0aatt	 Priseav and mentland an the wain real west sad stagy* off
at the wools aoated at ":487f7 ettere we spent the night of 1647 eepoeober,
Sway on themes:tag of 17 Sertenbervidet was a oondoys ve gotta& en the
road and started west but drove only about five kilometers and stepped in a
tweet at the lett side of the read at about 7 4424742. UR mooed the utiela
dor intuits wide boonnoo our eiotheo wore not good enough to unk faus inoon-
spiettoos among the Sund47 truffle* an the Isendog or 3AI soVtaubar we Got oat
again on the same main rood uhieh lends to Levees 0065441, Whoa we resehad-
• paint 00 100y004 0Priroxistt012, D•0030770, * heard stet aft by an entetatie
rifle just soloed of us, tearing that a rood bin* had been sot up, we turned
Into the verais on the right at the rood and for half an hour bid on the edge
of the woods about point 000,1772s. Then we deeded that the photo, were coning
tram a tiring rougo located several kilometers up the road. I think the range
was somewhoro &mound 134.027O, we eme out of the woods and continued ailing the
read to Levees, An vo loft the town or Spin Pedbralie i vs notiood a militia
compound of six largo berme* buildings at approrimatel$ D o969769# The OempeOn4
von surrounded by a high iron fence and in soft Amos br a high wall,
no idea Moven, soldiers were theme* but we saw quite * fin/ en the groOnds and
near the Cootral eetranoes reword 0003108 00 crowed	 Looms Vu

along tho prineepal highvoy loading to Peprod 	 Ma the nistt
1,- 16 SeptoMber, botoro reaching Pod, vs dregs off into o brush area located

en the ridat or the rood *bout one ood eueoohalt ictleatetera 'before toped, We
slept here in the brut* (D.6620,0) 0 00, the tosjittre Of 19sepeemher, we gat
book on the rood, drew* through Peprod litendlog to Imam on the main road
lent* we teal) ttavevws the young rood oad root duo south en a soin rood and
posed through tVotnioft (to.6,62),,one /Ant es e$r as erseerees (0408)4
Aoaltsing that vs hod taken the wrong rVods we deoldod to take a sooendary
road pine wolfroard. Prom Arenovniee we 	 a rood leading due *rot to
tObsOhnO (D4000. From tobschy vo vont on

ffkai1rrral 
metwartis to trawling (04740

owl:4,0w* (D#410/0), it 4te-17 040,195, " took. a " path
wort to mother seeonlary rood following the narrow ga road which

wt 41.00ig tle river Clam lab. At wombat*. point D.*	 I pointed
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oat to the b s the beehive	 had rated the proems Pura emtiesite
Nava rocohod Point N100654 where we quartered in the forest for tha al t
3*203eptector0 2 reoognised a herd of Aeop that Ihod 096M the, Ion' to or*aleee to this wOodo * 1 doeided to pOv 'lett to the ohophord vith *QM
had talked the year before* we lett 0=4 our pecks and biayelas in the
weeds and 1 and OUP went &ma to a shophord l a hat located at D.2996$49 Jo
vented to /06k into the shelter without being observed, but the dog oov 48
end fear pOsOlo cane running oat at the shelter* They were 41 young roe who
were very friOatomd when they caught ol6ht or us* As vo sPimssohod I asked
It thaw remembered me whoa Ireeegaised the sass et the shepherd who hadhelped up the previous yaw, when they answered la the negative, I asked
them whether ihlaw bed gettes rid of the dollars with whisk 1 had 	 for
the &woo the prairkaaa raps The kV* thee Morse ass sod	 loowanly, mkt* 41 totsr of questiooti about wthat had dome sloe* I was last
them Zley teId me that their father bed broken his log ead died five wake
before* The *Moot ea* was Mead, 175 ea tall, mead face, eta leaked tassatr*
sem eat tweatewalght yews old* The neat oldest sou was about the sane
Wight, heavy build, round, full fate, brews Ws, combed straight bock* SO
looked abut	 teen fit alesteen years	 Teo youngest Wotha.. wes about
twelve years 0 Me hod in gemaral the some family features. The fourth
sea was a Maud of the brothers about ainateen years 44 abort, heavy Wild,
light brown hair two low and combed straight, book. I gave thea a little
nosen to buy bread, Ducar awl Settee0) Sad also gave them two hundred krease
for themeless, telling them to buy what tbey Liked as a avow& of our run
with them* That sight we moat back to where OMIT was to the woods * The
evening of the mat day, 20 &anteater, the three of us west back to the
shepherd*, took the provisions they bad bou‘tt for as * We ato with thaw
thep treated we to ems hard liquor May had bought with the two hundred
hymen* After topper with them, we went back aad spout the aight at the oame
Ammo *aro we had olopt the eight before* At dam of the twenty...first we
set forth *gale back on the same road until we arrived at Solhanee (
?Wawa) took the min read loading anythweet toialot dt * Mku1.es (D-19115)*

• 

Thee WO Weed thrwih	 0-05971, Itartiasek Liam 9697), and that
110 MOO to Ressoberok	 )* dast loef‘Te we ontwured the	 • OM #,
flat tire ea his bikes lie all got excitod locum we were only ,--
yards few the tows, we were atould that the pollee isistit peas *ad take an
intereet to toss It was **sable to centime an through the tem 4th the
impleitated blegrelos Within about tom or rms.= nirsates o bed roPs&trod
the flat tool went fats this wee lusk,„ for ws had Weed we. vould have
trouble is iluemsiberek, because 1 had had trouble here last roar, dusomberek
is in a *Os sat le wheat for eeatrol points. We had a plea at *trot* fee
getting through the city in any event* 081? leas to ride through the town
Mots The big oroserrade would be the natural *ace for MAW**
followed 1011P about tea or fiftma meters behind and OUST Ivo team as
at eassi.dersble distauos but close enough to keep ne taws in sight* If
thisy We to run tato an ante* rosultisu from any tip-oft or adeccoe warning
that we wore coed* thyough, thso, WIIP and I ould save ourselves as beet we
meld by rusating to the loft or the 044 of the read, depoadise oto the
situation, MOST who vas far in the rear would soo what was happening col WM
batik and MVO himself* 1.4 haw VS were s	 for a spot decumont Oho**
OM woe to rids to tho authorit

sers
ies col	 olhatt the obaries
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wa• to WO *top 14404	 Oheolarr and ilitt3r woo to 'hying
up the rear moiny so	 how tho goudaø sootrolod on tho
read. If the ettostioa lorekod di eat. thoorotioolli I woo to be t.ho
first to -draw owl film. Isr tau pun vs tigarod Volt th* goasfamoop who
usuoil$ potro;tsgrow-4o Or two, voo14 hallo Voir ottoutiou tattoo up to
either WV or vault go tat we t s would *We the OppartAritiv to *you
404 tire. Leelday for oa t we oureuetorod se *wee obeteelsa awl home the
pion wee uøt used.

121 oProat teousborok we took the rods road loading through &hates*
04900 Combas (c44*),Stahavany 1054 tralowaus tob31.00. RatIrevo
(Coirtl5 tasty 044$3). Susan, (no sad Pg. 4-665(110 utter* we
turned tort on the Aire ar Martin 00099 Octet gas. kat Woo* roe Sy.
Ohrtia, uo turned ofr to the tort or the r:od late a big riald *wow spout
taut itikut C 2104 ilepotaber, no mot awning vs rod* throegh Tura Mattis%

-	 the anth, road to When* (Ceoilinst), shout vaeohair kis loosed the teen
vs veered etr to the right oa the oottoodary road ;minas to *sift (0•499*.
We nontiouni olnag this road esti/ it *we to aa ond at 04,239138.

130 ove paosog ehrowo woo (C.0993) and went on alOme the road looding
northo)st end oozotag to S dead sad at Co423967, We then took ter into the
retreat 0,14S north oral we lat agettita, road in Ova wood at 00522407, wo rode
ttertalrosat 0,4 tut, reed, psood threocA Itatorsi (0.44113) 0 two rawatemo4hrodlo
046924 took a mil path loading duo south fuss the tow to the woods
before ksit to a savoill. et a point To9710, last Wort we sot to tito
ant* we we our hive:leo into the moods awl loft'WO to raid then,
Theo OM mad I just heaps taigiatita vont to the isiliocareor is house about
fifty notore out or the aztu*- The owaort AIWA MAXIMA had helped me the
year Woo*. FIVIoT stogrod behind at. the 04ge of the woods. Ms wo eaue up
to this *moos sash' and his wire sew vs *rough the wiadou• reeoggised moo
*ad ran out or the hoes, to toot us* gos14ogi1tr he stopped abort semistaT
everghelmad by tontortaistro Thou he CM* farmed, srootod no heertgy and
dragged ne into the homes, do took out vodka, it wee reiodas at the time
*ad we were Ertgto wt. Atter ; bad /wAd two shots of vodkas** rad tolltod
With bin a %Mae to woke *PAO* that hi* weltaosohatteag had not eh*nod from
the 7ear before. Cops that was ostehliabod, I WA that * eaupeniest woo
voting forme% oho ode., or tho weft. I asko4 his if ho mold sot*
retittuoy oempaniaa to mum, the risk or or Wag eaen arsuoi the home**
Anehl montioned, "irowoverit that he had to go to tom to buy *one tool for
bis limn, Ho vent 0/1140 nOtereIreas to ranottoa eheruba to retell% MONO
aapthao !demo he rotersod, OM wont to the Weds tad brought	 I into
the hown, 4100 AAShi rstWmaOltds wife proporod a good supper or soup*
mono, orcad. and woo. We talhad during the mot'. I 'WWI ieterto orroot

-oor $0,000000 last year hadluod* 4* repthkithat there were paid* searehoo
in the aeighborhool *ad the pall* had else tome to his houses:IA*01W
his whether am simmer; had 'woo to his house or reseed hvf 4e oaut
te the pollee that he had soon no eMeo The sato* allogodly %teemed ott4sfiedo,
This wee ail the mutt or our ouetnotter with (*.eh pais* at opprouleataly
04291, Obut for klionotoro oast of his bows. The people in the 04090
area had soon us poso through the uamoodod rioldoo oa the Imo 40Y at that
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117$122,
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**bar. *a *Oda bad eel* Anted saw bo had sot told the pollee
our p ee 0*areas Mehl bod totbotond that he told sot tod to
Wog we fie thou e4 the 401044111 t *WA hare doe
the esptaia he esevere4 that Ausbt too rigtt# vould not Euro

ri4ht to Wass the polio%) After vs had 4isoustudi this
Vatietnen hate ate	 014440dad to ito to the eaptetes later to
AO*. the /sating dot, me still ea sat ilbether the eaptaia was
haw. late that aomts* CassTo Mir sad vest to Sashits
losnosi boa his that the captain bad returned frau 24ett (0,093Xt that
doy idth a Mood eh* was to go slew ea the Issatim trip sait spot tho sight
at the	 oe shelters ThisMagi rs# plea. I them	 that us oast
alma	 in the uvelo out tri *Oft the neatigy to esteh the
motels and sem eut our Asa. lbs the aura* et 26	 8. Ansa watt
took to the ouptstais obattor to fithl cut Whet the AuLtue - mei At 3,311*
bears Sushi woo to us the woods and told us that this visitor• vas *tin
at the oarytaints and would spend the sight Vliree Ain lass vas thuartet#
Thou I doolziod to ter a differeat took * I asked Mehl to drtos to Woo
to entatit trimat about whoa he had alookady told se, I do not. knoll hie
mush This eau mead as outtiaebile aad Sushi vat to sok atit vberther be
varat4 to sailiac to rent his sortiseu so a. ehauffeur to soma touriatat•
this &toot ousseated, he eel Maki owe to retain to Ambito together usiog
their toospoottra vehielea* teem* overdue 03IP, ONO eel I	 to the
et the ellearlaz ,Wlere Aashi le hews. was leestoto Is about tea latautos
drove up to his house on his ooterayale, tons:mad by his friend is the oar
tit* Matto/ *stow, Atari the ettakurraw	 thst	 bows toe eepty	 ma
tourists woo there as in had led Ma to balievog be teme vuudoeua*
?Vrnic ospialaad Vat tb4 touriSta Ws taking a walk inthe 000do sad
that he would gotoh thou	 sow to us suit ezplaixed the oilmatiou
and I talai his that ittatead e ftor et us rotundas to MEW-1We
house. iviaisaliti oboala suture atouo end se/ that the touriatssuro %siting
up the road a plaush locause IMUXIIIN di g not usplato the eitestios very
elesrly, the shautteur hews men aervous toot drove up the reed Atka AIWA
to *Oft V* vere tattle& just Wool the CIVOiteeth est the road to NON at
04.90105* MST was about two loadrod rotors fortter up to tval Ina
whim OM sod tatted tftstber, the clavitteir Owe up to us 144 11poi .400 ot tbo or. opealit a rear deer of kb tetra sod asked ea to got
I	 to talk et* Mai tut be ateppoll m said tbat be *we am
that Wa *so Owlets aid that vas aLl. be imatait ta boy. Iv blit seam et
a	 I patbared that be reallsod that sow:thin Ulapal vas going ea*
W41, 14	 I goad 20.11441. An t0114 *AU WU* that MP owl I woo* ste-

w en bat that UT void Meg is the al* tO sift* tgo
th too g !if abourity :sets stout Our proelseea OM I added,

eay aut oho dissaseei liana /0121=2 .8	 two
hart	 essured es that no bera void oats to us tbreutO Mai Our

5,a	

at shout	 bore us 26 doptedlow•

1
id 020	

the Se I.. detariSioa at these three mote
am Ida wit*, sat our atsatihurz

a* Anabi, TIMISCalit awastat ata.ite; about 60 ittt tan, atimi
earbedir stooped,	 t tem hair sedesi

roost tato	 ruitr#
iserostor	 Oreritetto

se4ous, has



~tea *.
moor of pods	 fa
tot*, apptr*at ft6040

eoJ earpulont
hair combed et

4164i11.:

la passim I 04444 ass like to note that Ws* Trantgall,..
to vet for tho OS. Ms first tine I sot his is 1y49,
dth in that he vas a gnat aolattrer of tato UAW Statos ilsorteas
thesetares te salsa se tits sad abut, I vest 2 1ss1is4 thot tattleuOt no Itustirnaworked, or Awls** intellipasee sOf2 tio4 direst contact with Assarloass•
000peratios aria ha14t4seas in Ostabaa . 1949 hail base, aaresaaas attar I had woo
fisasatially wade this roveiatiou to	 e omplained to as the* he tat *
Sierait zetkoalist at houtp had 'belonged to the •ovalt tieriAliet toleade
in 194, toot bad been eau at t.ø personal be etmulis of the president at the
Aorta4-4W railiVOIC 'WU V* is 1949 that had Mug Meek is
latIssatial positions is the vicinity am& that toli too vvold be OM to worit
for the awls= avaisait the soletwrihoo I told hiss at that time that I
1044 baling his diesiro to the attention et sr impalas * I *Attracted Ma to
sit tight n wale is no sae vstit I returned. Sataardiy re.4
in Itoptoisbor i93O eam-WPZ1111144111 to brim Tap talc white* tokluo_ told
Mt. to eel** viveUver intommtion be could tram hti Wends, wit*
it up se Other I or ammonia else ;mad pay Ida s vitrit to Ark tie rtVtrtet
Up* I ntramed al'Ittsivad vith	 ror tie eviatiolite that *acme clic
would mete the eastixoto Istmooas317 I tool that ravin0,111Sts sates as a
sato Mum* roviliont und aurpplo procurer fir catvoight ain ritskAtia at a
ecflaoor et tortelliteate* Thelocation of his Iowa alma in the Issiday
to pafofi. It trut solar to	 the toast* foaling of a. iwinportaneo
that 1 have hint the	 of gaitherlas isttovatioso I 4o sottish that
be viii tnbe memareted ineurity tithe for I deem hie tease of imentri* 004
tte realitai quite tall that it in car his vas sash ho is 1.. I to not
vast to	 at the prosent the rasegaitios pasmarti that I arrieve4, with

4o not thist it pod Miss Vast We passasssi to past of row
-oarax	 TIMMS toms MU. CM sad ;Mr poraoss1174 Thor

Voitas) aw ea* is sea beck to that Wools* mit •
to inert this penovoed to thefts sat is rem**

ea* Otis* in htgaixiti, Distil none ose is stoat to be giespatthe4
this sotto* to old sae, I	 soesrity floosie that
loaccord to node*

16* .10 reognos
with our coy oionotrocro
inOtocordoio. be ono to
Mono or oalroncro elea, tie vas to drive un wet noreen	 ant
slaws in the dirrietion of troop be unit not stop ai rvbo,o in w toot or Miro
if th*	 atop the ear to shot* doeusents ha rtliould ehei bin nnthee

sc. obsst *halm owe, in this eau pistols * The n axsed to
rihar sr thetarueldaisi ant %pa dross 	 Ie repeated gstuttooueIr that tie aid
not mat to foss A* we mot adding that as tar as he vu concerned vs worn
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us# our
taco 44

tho slehrt Of i5Odder. so
to pda

hoi bettor
ids W. that
It in his brandiehad

fmate his
Vaa V40
his

itoriai ofwIiie. aisba
ma Mao.", Zhadtorbi onto I
imitation to owe to his vise edam bnt that we weul4 weLt if he would
tat* mew vino tor we.. ae ran	 eft ad Atoned a little later
with a bottle of wine, itet toot*	 and took oar loaves leiloso skom
of 5 October, we hat edileated tor blayaloa, eto** bid that Amer
and pealloil out of Isaltainoinsta on the rod to Mato (84,2444) * stonedid net have itias to koo isi die% I as not ossotir SWIM fit 1110M WO
ttiveaa*ol or hov tar we	 on	 tros days In	 our route aso
as toilets: Rood	 ii. stoats	 devisitook (s452424) .z•
Elobeiarsas	 002203*, ) ia
koporodort	 / .ra
Ionigoviersa
knortsch
vast93 at

0006 &Kr se rode clout 100 	 oh
alvaya In lie load vith *to other two tsailios babied in A
404 via /loot is VOC4s beside the rted* In the daytime to ealr litopped
tor los* *oat vs taro on Isnlily irtretehos beAsroi 1117 vasik bia ate tit
foams oriV doopZn the woofs out at eiost of the seed. Oar preelaiser
consisted oolel7 of ighat the tarawin ratastalsit hod ompliad se vIth,
Ws honest sothire torthast# vo Wed dirootiono trete no osoonal we sioiam to
no eau The OW tie*, wo had to go throes Sortio eittess vox lotted untilthe vothero were either riding,	 their z,	 to or tom wok. Vato me moo
able to six atith the wee sod did not a 	 1 rodo out in
treat tor too tgattOOOOS first* seither or tho other blare haat Oorcaoi esoesitly
tontme Iwasted io hasitation at tiereaaroa4s4 thoserer I*so to a erromoad
salmi+ Paolo were glittered I sever staved at the road slam * I did not vas*
wine to &Moe that wo woo uaintUar 4th the anos• It as about OM hears
on 10 Cwtobst Oft ye uvivoi at the otwasa border. We waded atoms the ROOM
river at stye* pallet 004671tle ostrying mr	 on cm ohe4dorsal *
rode to approttastelf the wooded area 4421,7	 we bowled the pooh material.
The sornitag of 10 Ootobor woo wrest/ &mine whoa we beaded the corm little
motets of pinch soteriala We then rode au to POMO when / mast to the load
CIC *Moo ask otter mu dirticalir with a ming Gems tool. r000rtifeketo

too otle to telt eith the *Mod *shie st I told his that / wasted to 04
In toe* with a *Astor MI* i ftliab, Woo Otis* *otos 'mister MTV
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